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Starter
(choice of)

FRISEE AND ARUGULA SALAD
radish | shaved parmesan | toasted pistachio | truffle vinaigrette
LOCAL RAINBOW CARROTS
espresso glaze | salamander ash honey | parsnip | ginger carrot puree
BLISTERED SHISHITO PEPPERS
lemon aioli | smoked sea salt | almond gremolata
aged villa mandori balsamic
SEARED MAIN DIVER SEA SCALLOPS +5
smoked stone fruit puree | radish | pickled green strawberry relish
sherry gastrique

For The Table
*additional +5*
RUSTIC CORNBREAD
shoemaker hazelnuts | salamander honey butter

Entrée
(choice of)

SPRING RISOTTO
seasonal mushrooms | oyster mushrooms | ramps | house -made egg bottarga
ROASTED CORVINA
beluga lentils | applewood smoked pancetta lardons
dijonnaise
FRIED YOHANAN FARMS CHICKEN
buttermilk biscuits | smashed mashed | salamander honey | cracked pepper

A Sweet Finish
COCOA DUSTED “ZEPPOLE” FRITTER
piedmont chocolate torte | cannoli cream | strawberry sorbet

Forty Five Dollars

SALAMANDER RESORT & SPA
MIDDLEBURG | VA

Artisanal Cocktails
HONEY-LEMON SAZERAC 16
a new orleans classic with a twist from Harrimans featuring salamander honey
mixed with lemon and woodford rye whiskey with a bite of mt.defiance absinth
HARRIMANS’ IN THE CITY 16
house made limoncello is the p erfect complement to belvedere
splashed with strawberry simple syrup
FRESH BLACKBERRY MOSCOW MULE 16
nothing says summer better than fresh bl ackberry belvedere mixed with
spicy ginger beer | hand-picked mint and a touch of lime juice
DARK AND STORMY 14
spicy ginger shaken with gosling’s bermuda rum freshly squeezed lime juice
and served with a long splash of soda
THE ROSEMARY 16
a delicate blend of hendricks gin and st . germain freshly squeezed lime j uice
and simple syrup combined with hand-pressed rosemary
served in a pernod kissed martini glass
TEQUILA SUNRISE OVER BULL RUN 15
a tropical blend of tequila | pineapple and oran ge topped with a lime foam
this drink is sure to start your summer vacation
HENNESSY OLD FASHIONED 18
a classic cocktail with hennesy vs . | kissed with orange bitters | a touch of
simple syrup and simply garnished with a bruleed or ange
and house brandied cherries

Mocktails
SHIRLEY TEMPLE WHO? 8
fresh raspberry shrub and a touch of grenadin e shaken for 30 seconds
with macerated strawberries and fresh garden mint
GINGER-GRAPEFRUIT “MIMOSA” 8
garden fresh basil perfumes a house made grapefru it shrub combined
with the spice of ginger beer
LAVENDER LEMONADE 8
lavender from our culinary garden is transfo rmed into a simple syrup and mixed
with fresh squeezed lemon juice
PEACH SHRUB COCKTAIL 8
a savory blend of sage | freshly ground nutmeg and local apple cider is sweetened
with a house made peach shrub and finished with a splash of soda in a martini glass
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